
 

We are REAMIT  
REAMIT is a transnational territorial cooperation project funded by Interreg North West Europe (NWE) 
Programme aiming to reduce food waste. The project focuses on fruits, vegetables, meat and fish 
supply chains as these are wasted in large quantities. It is carried out in Ireland, Germany, France, UK 
and the Netherlands due to the amount of interconnected food supply chains and huge food waste in 
these countries.  
The REAMIT project is using existing Internet of Things and Big Data technologies to best fit the needs 
of the food supply chain management system in the NWE region. Through testing and adaptation, 
these technologies are being enabled to continuously monitor and record food quality and signal 
potential food quality issues. Through analytics, owners of 'food to be at risk of becoming waste' are 
provided with decision support options to minimise food waste including redistribution to nearby 
customers. As part of the technology demonstrations (aka pilot tests), the REAMIT project team is 
working with WD Meats on two different activities, helping to reduce waste of beef meat. 

 

 
 
 
 

   

 
How to prevent the spread of bacteria in the meat 
products?                                

 

REAMIT-WD Meats Collaboration output 
Collaborative efforts between WD Meats and Ulster University on the REAMIT project, promise to save a substantial amount of food. For 
instance, historical experience shows that about 2% of beef production gets wasted due to contamination with Clostridium bacteria, 
equivalent to 438 tonnes per year. Early warning with REAMIT sensors is helping to avoid 25% of this waste so far, equivalent to 110 
tonnes of meat saved or approximately £100,000 per year. In addition, by providing optimal conditions through REAMIT technology, WD 
Meats will enhance the quality of the meat produced, which will make huge savings on resources and save meat products becoming 
waste.  

Current challenges 
of WD Meats 

REAMIT technology for 
WD Meats 

Objectives of REAMIT-WD 
Meats pilot test 

Clostridium 
contamination 
through slaughtering 
process can result in 
huge loss of spoiled 
product.   

 3D Fluorescence 
sensors  

 Internal on-site 
laboratory 

 Tempo system for 
identifying bacteria 
counts on raw beef 
products 

 Internal Swabbing 
system for detection of 
clostridium esters with 
external testing lab 

Clostridium trial 
 To identify if the bacterium 

is present 
 To give a quick turnaround 

to help identify the 
problem 
 To isolate the 

contaminated product 
before carrying out full 
clean downs on affected 
areas 

When process drift 
from set points, this 
can have a 
detrimental effect on 
yield, spoilage & and 
eating quality of 
finished products. 

Company has been dry-aging 
meat produce for years.  
REAMIT offers: On-site Dry 
aging chambers and state of 
the art dry-ageing chillers. 

Dry-ageing trial 
 To increase the monitoring 

capability of the relative 
humidity and temperature 
 To result in reduced yield-

loss without affecting 
eating quality 

 WD Meats – Pilot Tests 
   Pilot-test start date: March 2020 

The REAMIT consortium is looking for agri-food companies in North West Europe to demonstrate food waste reduction through its 
approach and technology. Do you think your company could benefit from REAMIT approach and technology? If you want to be 
more efficient with your resources, REAMIT can equip you with necessary tools to save you time and resources, and in the long-
term to reduce food wastage locally and globally! 

 

Who is WD Meats in food sector? 
WD Meats, based in Coleraine, Northern Ireland is a Beef Manufacturer since 1979. It provides a 
high-quality beef with full traceability of meat and livestock. WD Meats supplies beef to a wide range 
of retailers and other food services across the UK and Europe, as well as to markets in Asia and 
Africa. WD Meats also makes regular supply to various food services outlets such as catering 
butchers, independent retailers and as well as wholesalers. 

  REAMIT-WD Meats-Ulster University collaboration  
Ulster University, one of the partners in the REAMIT consortium, is working 
closely with WD Meats on two pilot tests. One approaches the global food 
waste phenomenon known as “blown pack spoilage” (BPS) and the other 
investigates the impact temperature gradients can have on beef within dry-
aging chambers. 

 
Why REAMIT for WD Meats? 

www.reamit.eu 
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